Boston Electronics partners with Lytid SAS for THz Solutions

We are pleased to announce that we have formed a distribution partnership with Lytid SAS of Paris France. Boston Electronics will work closely with Lytid to bring to the North American market Lytid’s advantaged sources and detectors that cover the THz, sub-MMW and IR spectra.

Lytid are winners of the prestigious Prism Award, for their TeraCascade 1000 series of high-power THz laser source based on quantum cascade laser technology. TeraCascade is user friendly, compact, requires no cryogenics and is flexible with multi-chip capability. Other Lytid solutions include THz sensors, MMW/Sub-THz sources and sensors, and MWIR and SWIR sensors and cameras.

Boston Electronics has a growing portfolio of THz solutions that includes Lytid, INO (THz imaging cameras and beam profilers) and Scontel (THz bolometer sensors).

To learn more contact us at thz@boselec.com